SHISHA MENU
TUTTI FRUITTI				

560

An aromatic blend of tart grapefruit peel and garden mint
with notes of bitter pomelo, juicy citrus and a cooling finish
(based on orange juice)

COCO BERRY PIE			

560

An enticing blend of creamy vanilla and red berries
with a touch of coconut flavor
(based on milk)

MANGO COFFEE COLADA

620

Smooth black coffee swirled with piña colada
and a dash of yellow mango
(based on black coffee)

SUCH A PEACH			

660

Sweet as summertime, juicy peach and citrus drop flavor
packed full of sunshine and relaxing good times with each
and every savory taste
(based on fresh watermelon and mint)

JUNGLE TRIP				

780

An exotic concoction of tropical mixed fruits
with a cool minty finish
(pineapple tobacco bowl, fresh fruits)

BLASTING GRAPE			

990

An impeccable mix of vineyard fresh black,red,
and green grapes
(pineapple tobacco bowl, red wine, mint)

CRAZY MEXICAN			

990

A calming and fragrant mix of fresh, green kiwi
and Mexican cactus with floral and herbal undertones
(pineapple tobacco bowl, cucumber, mojito)

#DARKSIDE #MUSTHAVE #FUMARI

750

*Consult with the shisha staff for the flavors available
“Please be careful while using the shisha to avoid fire. Smoking of shisha is at your own risk”
*Breakage or damage due to shisha usage is the responsibility of the guest
and will be charged

SMOKING REGULATIONS
• We recommend to smoke one shisha not longer than 40 minutes.
• One shisha for up to 4 people maximum.
• Please consult our shisha Sommelier for any questions.
Smoking of tobacco prohibited under the age of 18.
All prices are in ‘000 Rupiahs and are subject to 10% government tax & 7% service charge.

Shisha Les Noms

Narguilelesnoms@gmail.com

Nlesnoms.com

JUG | 435
GLASS | 135
Red
Imported red wine, brandy, orange liqueur,
macerated apple, orange, lemon, pineapple,
lemonade & cinnamon

White
Imported white wine, bourbon whiskey,
tropical liqueurs, pineapple, rosemary, lemon,
lemongrass, apple, lemonade & cinnamon

Prices are in 000’ Rupiah and subject to
10% Government tax and 7% service charge

